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U. S. Chooses 
Eisenhower 

In Election 
Early Wednpsday morning Dem

oel'alic nomirwe Adlai E. Slevpni-011 
conced(•c( the 1952 Pllc!ction ·to his 
0PPonent, GOP nomirwP D\\'ight D. E· . lhtsenhowc1·, after a landsl1d(• for 

e latte,· ;wpmed certain. In a 
leleg1·arn to Ei~enhow(•r Stcv(•nHon 
s 'd ' .' ai. in part, "The pl'oplt• ha vt• madP 
lhe11· choice. 1 cong1atulale you." 

Eisenhow(•t· had won all the Ne\\' 
~ngland st.it(•s at a fairly earl y 

ou1·. It was tht• first time since 
lhe l'leclion of Calvin Coolidg(· that 
all · }( six sta·u,s ha vt• gorn• Republiean. 
Rost of the key st.ales ft>II to tlw 

Ppublican,, namelv NPw York, 
Califot·nia, Ohio a,;d Illinois, llw 
G ' . . . ovp1·1101·'s own slate. At th is wnt-
1111\' 'lhe only k(•y st.att•s still in 
~ou'bt at·(• Pennsylvania and Texas. 
. he Solid South crackt•d last ('V(•n-
11.11\' When the Ht>publica ns i-.cc11 ed a 
sizablC' victory in Virginia. L;1te1 
they al~o won Fl,,rida In GPorgia 
~:isenhowp1·, though · losing tlw 
stat(', polled the larges t lfrpublican 
Vo' ' I 11' 111 llw sla te's history. Mai y-
ancl ali;o f Pll to tlw GOP. 

As this pap(•t· goes to pr<•ss the 
Popular vol<' ~lands at a pprnxi
~lately 21; million f,,1· Ei:,wnho11·(•r to 
21 I · 11· 111 1011 fo1· St1•vcnson. What<'V<'t' 
:~~ fin:11 i·t•suJ·t, tht•re is little doubt 

at th(• pe1·c·ent.age who vot,·d rs 
Unpi·ecedentedly largt•. 

The GOP lands lide was a fact in 
~lany stales a s fat· as House and 

_ena te Sl'at~, and gubernatorial po
St'lions were concerned. As of now 
He publicans seem fairly cc1-ta in of 
captudng 21 out of ao governor
ships, and of having a majority in 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Wheaton Equestriennes 
Meet HITP Saturday 

Tlrn WHEATON RIDING TEAM 
Back ro\\', I. to r.: Nancy Johnson '55, Rose Jacobson '53, Eleanor Glee
son '55, Olga SchwPndler '56, and Vanessa Petrillo '55. Second row: 
Ami Adams '5:1, ,Joan Alhelli '54, Barbara Wilson '66, Sidney Cox '66, 
Prbcilla Nalchajian '5(i, am! Susan Decker '64. Front row: Frances 
ShPr wood •5:1, Boots Cousins '5:l, \'i?·ginia Campana '55, and Joan Nal
chaj ian '54. 

Al I p.111 . this Satu rda y the 
Wht•aton Riding Drill Team will 
m(•l't. that of lfous(• in llw Pine!'
School. It is at the lwl'rl'ty-fifth 
annual compPtitio11 for lhP 
trnphy, and wil l be ht•ld at. the 
Hom,t• in the• Pines ring. 

Graduating- Students 
Have Many Chances 

To Win Scholarships 

Sweet Briaf Junior Year Students 

The Danforth J<~oundation of SL 

Louis, '.\1i!;souri, offers 1953-1954 

graduate fellowship;,. These schol
a r·ships \\'C'1·e begun to aid the 

s piri'tual development of young 

pcoplt' in our country. Graduates 

from liberal arts collcgei- \\'ill be 

considered and frllowships may be 

used in any accredill>d graduate 

schoolP. Applications al Wheaton 

may be madp through Mn;. Geoffrey 

:'11ay, acadt•mic dean. 

Are Accompanied by Mrs. Miller 

1Crs. Elizabeth Miller, as-
1:l' 1stant professor of French on 
sabbatical leave from Whea
ton, is this year's assistant 
l~i·ofessor in charge of the 
Sweet Briar Junior Year in 
}<' 

ranee. Mrs. Miller accom-
llanied the students when they 
s ·1 t 1 ed for France early in Sep-
ernber. Audrey Houghton '5,J, 

~nd Bonnie L~e Bond '56 are 
Wo Wheaton students taking 

Part in the plan. 
. Mrs. Miller spent her junior yetir 
in F 
d ranee, when the plan was un-? the aupices of the Univers ity 
~. b eta ware. At. a later time wh<'n 
f ISs E. Dorothy Littl e fiPld, pro
esR(J1· of French, was in charge of 

the group, Mrs. MillPr was ht•t· 
assistant. This yt•ar, Mrs. Miller's 
claughlt•r, Sandia, will stay wi'th 
the sanw French fami ly that madl' 
h('l' mothl'r welcome du1·ing hp1· 
stucknl days in Franc('. 

This year's Junior Year in 
France, administered by Sweet 
Briar College, includes 80 men and 
woml'n from :15 Amei·ican colleges 
and un ivers ities, the larg,est. group 
since 1948. Thoy have just com
pletl'd six weeks in Tours, pro
"incial capital on the Loire in the 
heart. of the chateau country, 
where they were engaged in inten
sive language study. On October 
25, lhPy Jpft fo1· Pa rii, wherr they 

will remain, except for vacation 

travels in Europe and elsewhe1'€, 

until the end of t he academic year. 

$1200 Offered for Aeronautics 

Zonta I n'ternalional, an inlema

tional organization of executives 

and prnfessional women, offe 1·s the 

Anwlia Earhait Scholarship for 

195::1-1954. This graduate scholar

ship of $1200 a year must. be 

applit•cl for by :.\larC'h 1, 1953 to 
Zonta Inter national, and will con
si~t of study in \he fi l'ld of aero
nautical engineering at any 
acC'redilPd college or university. 
Some seniorn may be eligible . 

Yale Offen, Tuition to $1500 
The Yale Graduate School has 

announced its scholarships for 
1953-1954 with st ipends ranging 
from tuition scholar,.,hips lo $1500 
m· mor·P. A pplicalions muS't be 
madt• to tht• DPan of the G1aduale 
School at Yale University, New 
IlavPn, ConnPcticut, before Febru
ary 15, 195::l. Each a pplicant must 
submit a lrnn);c'f'ipl of her record 
on t lw Graduate RPcotd Examina
tion bPforc i,;hp can hP accl'pled al 
thl' Graduate School. 

PIUD.\ Y }IO\'IE 

"Scaramoucht•" will be the 
f<·atu,·r at th(• mcwiPs this week 
which will be on Friday, ini>.tead 
of Saturday night, at 7 ::30 p.m. 
in Plimpton. There \\'ill also be 
a short and news. 

Cinderellas To Frolic 
At Sophomore Dance 

by Nancy Hayward 'a5 
"Once upon a time" a young lady was forced to associate 

with her wicked, learned professors and disagreeable room
mates, and they whipped her until her head split from study
ing. She disobeyed their orders, for she wanted to go to a 
dance; her Fairy Godmother, clad in jodphurs, waved her 
crop and Cinderella's Bermuda shorts became a dazzling gown 
and her rough riding hands were Jergenized. Her donkey 
and eleµhant cantered to Plimpton Hall at 8:15 p.m. on Sat
urday, November 8, and Cinderella and her Prince (ton) Charm
ing emerged from their Norton Cab carriage. The $3.00 ticket 
to the Sophomore Hop was clutched in her fist. 

News Recruits 
Frosh Writers 

All freshmen who are inter
ested in writing for the Whea
ton News are urged to sign up 
on the main bulletin board and 
attend a meeting in Newsroom 
in SAB at 7 p.m. on Monday, 
November 10. Other under-
classmen who are interested 
in writing are also welcome. 

Positions are open for reporters 

and feature writers. Applicants 

will be given trial assignments on 

which their acceptance to the News 
staff will be based. No experience 

is really necessary if the appli

cant is willing to spend some time 

learning News procedure. Stu

dents who attend rthe meeting are 
asked to bring paper and pencils. 

If a student is unable to attend 

s he should contact Patricia Keegan 
'53. 

There are also positions open in 

other departments of News such 

as headlining, proofreading, adver

tis ing and circulation. Persons in

terested in positions on these staffs 
should contact Isabel Van Deusen 

'5:l, Agnes Griffith '53, Carol Nes

son ·5a and Jane Fisher '53, re

spectively. 
---0.----

Dartmouth is Limiting 

1953 Winter Celebration 

Because of Crowd• 

HANOVER, N. H., Oct. 28-

0wing to the gl'eat influx of visi

tors which resulted in serious 

overcrowding at the last (1952) 

Dartmouth Winter Carnival, mea

suDes are being drafted by students 

and college authorities alike to 

limit the size of the 1953 Winter 

Carnival. 
Details will be forthcoming but 

the policy has been established that 
an invitation will be required fo1 
the weekend. 

SUNDAY CHAPEL MUSI C 

November 9 

All the music is 'by BACH 

Prelude : Prelude in B minor 
(Great) 

Anthem : Kyl'ie eleison (Mass in 
B minor) 

Response: Wer weiss, wie nahe 
mir mein Ende (Cantata 166) 

Postlude: Fugue in E flat (St. 
Anne) 

The high dignitaries were pres
ent-gold braid and all, (the Whea
tones too), and Cinderella felt sorTy 
for her scholastic-minded ftiends 
who had 1·emained in E,•ei·ett 
Smoker t.o 1·ead Plato. 

She and Channing floated to 
Harry '.\Iarshard's heavenly music 
and looked at the blue lights which 
only emphasized the celei,tial sur
roundings. 

Twelve o'clock anived and Cin
derella tied toward her donn as her 
Fairy Godmother changed her into 
her· shorts once more. But she was 
content for she had been the belle 
of the Soph Hop and hc1· Prine,• had 
claimed one of her dancing slippers 
as a container for his charnpal{ne. 

(P.S. The Sophomore Cinderella 
Ball is coming November 8-are 
you?) 

Psychologist Reviews 
Industrial Psychology 

And Personnel Work 
Dr. Leonard W. Ferguson 

will speak at an open meet
ing of the Psychology Club to
night. He will discuss indus
trial psychology and personnel 
wor.k in Yellow Parlor at 8 
p.m. Before Dr. Ferguson's 
lecture, at 7 :15 p.m., there will 

be a closed coffee for Psychol
ogy Club members in Yellow 
Parlor. 

Dr. Ferguson is an indust1·ial 

psychologist who has taught at the 

University of Connecticut and has 

been assistant supervisor of the 

2\Ietropolitan Life Insurance Com

pany. At present he works for the 

Aetna Life Insurance Company in 

Hartford. Dr. Ferguson has just 

completed writing a textbook, "Per

sonality 2\Ieasurement." 

Mrs. Miriam Jencks 
Is Biology Instructor 

During the temporary absence 
of Miss Viola Graham, because of 

illness, Mrs. Miriam Jencks is tak
ing over the duties of physiology 

instructor in the Department of 

Biology. In addition to a course 
in animal physiology, primarily a 

senior offering, she is also assist
ing in beginning biology labora
tories. 

Mrs. Jencks is a graduate of 
Knox College, and she secured her 
master's degree from Yale Uni
versity. She has taught at both 
Barnard and Mount Holyoke col
leges. Mrs. Jencks will continue 
her duties here until Miss Graham 
is able to return. 
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What Is Elementary? 
All of us have been aware of the unhap

piness of many students in elementary 
courses. News emphasized this failure of 
101 courses to meet expectations in one of 
our first editorials. We feel that required 
courses should have some stimulation for any 
student who takes them. We have said, and 
we want to say again, that too many pro
fessors look on elementary courses as a 
necessary evil to be put aside as quickly and 
with as little effort as possible. 

Courses such as psychology, sociology and 

economics are unexplored fields to students 
coming from secondary schools. Often they 
want to explore these fields but too often 
their expeditionary tendancies are nipped in 
the bud by professors who consider college 
freshmen below their specialized interests. 

We realize that teaching and learning are 
:50-50 propositions but we feel sure that as 
soon as some of the teachers of elementary 
courses become stimulating, enthusiastic, in
terested teachers they will find pupils eager 
to learn. 

An Off er and a Request 
News has exchange subscriptions to many 

newspapers from which we feel the college 
as well as the News staff should benefit. 
Therefore these newspapers will be found 
on a table in Newsroom from now on for 
those who would like to read them. Among 
those papers which will be found in News
room are The Skidmore News, The Smith 
Soµhian, The Daily Princetionian, The Brown 
Daily Herald, The Dartmouth, The Mount 
Holyoke News, The Rollins Sandspur, The 
Bowdoin Orient, The Trinity Tripod and 
many others. 

Our only request is that students leave the 

papers and the Newsroom in good order after 
they have been used. Newsroom is our office 
and is not a study hall. Last year, after 
exams, there were cigarette holes in desks; 
unwashed dishes were left littering the tables 
and shelves, and our typewriters were found 
broken and worn down. The same thing is 
beginning again this year. 

We do not want to lay down laws about 
Newsroom or keep people from enjoying it 
but we hope you will remember its main 
purpose. We hope you will enjoy sharing 
the papers and come in often for a chat and 
cigarette but we also urge you to be kind to 
our room when we are not there. 

FREE SPEECH 
DC'ar madam : 

In a Wheaton News column of several days pa!tt the 
author seemingly questioned the Daily Herald's l'ight 
to choose as i'ts "obvious" preference in th!' cul'rP11t 
campaign a candidate other than the one l'ndonwd 
by the student body at Brown in a pre-l'lection 1>011. 

This is not a surprising comment from a new11-
paJX!r admit'tedly "representative of student opinion," 
but we tuke this opportunity to insi~t that a hut' 
newspaper has not only the righ't, but tht• duty, to 
l'l'flect upon and in many instances to m1mld its 
rt>aders' opinioni;. 

A newspaper is an entity and, as such, hall frcl
ings about the news it purveys. A reader can and 
!!hould expect objective reporting in the news 
columns and another man's opinion in the editoria l 
columns of a true newspaper. 

Sincerely, 
Robert F. Hewes 

EXCHANGE BASKET 

The student publications of Brown, Simmons, Skid
more, and Smith sponsored mock elections last week. 
All four favored Eisenhower over Stevenson, the 
actual results being: Brown, 670-386; Simmon!!, 422-
:!52; Skidmore, 484-111; Smith, 1063-462. 

• • • • 
A parody issue of the HartJard Crimson, published 

by The Dartmouth, was substituted for copies of the 
Crim,on on Saturday, October 25, in all undergrad
uate and graduate dormitories, the home of the 
president, and Governor Dever's office. Consequent
ly, Harvard studen'ts and officials awoke Saturday 
morning to find that, among other things, the re
modeled Soldiers Field Stadium had been condemned 
by Governor Dever and that their football star Dick 
Clasby was in "dire straits" because he had broken 
his contact lenses. 

• • 
A new course :for seniors, the attainment of world 

peace being its ultimate goal, was proposed by Presi
dent Milton S. Eisenhower of Pennsylvania Suite 
College. 

This course is designed 'to establish an intellectual 
framework in college so that graduates will have 
a basis for judging ali new proposals for inter
national action with a greater certainty of wise 
decisions than now characterizes so much of t heir 
individual thinking. 

• 
The Jnl,e,rcollegiate Press Bulletin reports that the 

!ttudent body and faculty of Wilmington College are 
cooperating on their third major self-help campus 
building program. They have built a 100-man 
do1mitory, an athletic stadium, and their latest pro
ject is a new fine arts <.-enter. 

Between the~e major projects the students reno
vate and redecorate other college buildings, all the 
work being done on a volunteer, self-help basis. 

Managing Editor, The Brown Da ily Herald 
( W" ndvi11e Mr. Hew('.~ t-0 car('f11lly reexamine the 
rirtit:le in q1teHti<m-"E:rrhange Ba,11ket" of October 
!,J. Th,· "comm('nt" on the Brown poll and on the 
pn•,iiclrntial rlioire of the Daily H erald was pure 
fact 11nd , xpre1111e<i 1w opinwn whatsoever. Further
more, the <mtlwr questions no rights of the Dail4! 
l-leml<l. Ed.) 

INQUIRING REPORTER 

Do you f eel that 101 courses are inS't ructive and 
interesting? If not, why? 

The elementary courses are good and very jn
structive. They are generally large clusseP and l 
think many girls are afraid to ask questions. Per
ha ps our ·teachers could set aside a fi ve• minute 
pel'iod at. the end of each class to answt•t· the queR
lions of the more timid students. 

-Ottilie Schreiber '54 

0{ COUl'SC', 101 COU rse•s, as prerequisite!'! for 11101'!' 
advanced courseR, must g ive 'the 11tudent background 
but much of the material is so elementary that the 
student loses int<'t'eRt. Perhaps if them were more• 
Pxp<>rimen'tR in Sociology or Psychology courses, 
or if more well-known books were read in the 
English courses, with more discussions in ever,1 
class, "lOl's" wouldn't be such a chore. 

- Agnes Rodgers '54 

Some of the profe~sors seem to repeat exactly 
what is in thl' book. Si11cc the students arc expected 
·to read the assignment11, il would be for more• 
advantageous ancl intere!!ting if the profe1111or could 
add information which the student does not have 
time 'to get. - Bet.ty Ann Duncan '56 

In my opinion, Wheaton's 101 cour~s tend ' to bt• 
non-stimulating. I have always felt that the pro
fessors feel their 101 course arc chores that muS'L be 
put out of the way. If the professors themselves 
could be more interested, the student s would be. I 
think more clasR discussions should be encouraged. 
Most reach the point where one writes notes madly 
for an hour witJ11mt any constructive calss thought. 

-Jean Bowden '54 

If p1·ofrssors could realize that many of th .. ir 
s'tudents are merely fulfilling a requirement, they 
might make courses mo,·e interesting by presenting 
more gc•neral knowledge for thl'~ girl11. Could 
sections, in Rome way, 'be ananged on the basis of 
interest ? - Annmary Hir!lt '55 

101 C<>Ul :;cs must form a sound basis for later 
specia lization bu·t I don't envy underclassmen hav
ing to wade through !!Orne of those unin!'piring 
texts. Couldn't some elementary courses be cov
ered 111 one RCme!tter? Economics and History 101 
are my idea or outstanding, worthwhile courses. 

-Anne Pen'tland '53 

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 

The Die Is Cast 
As the odds agains't him mounted 

higher and higher in the early 

hours of Wednesday morning, Adlai 

Stevenson came to Democratic 

headquarters to concede the elec

tion to General Eisenhower. "My 
fellow citizens have made their 
choice," said the Governor, "and l 

congratulate you." One stricken 

"Nol" was the final show of defi
ance, and then the roving TV cam

eras jumped over to Eisenhower 
headquarters in New York. Here 
Fred Waring was putting on a dis
gusting spectacle rehearsing "Glory 
Hallelujah" for a "spontuneou11" 
demonstration when Ike should ap
pear. At last the General arrived 
to save the situation by thanking 
his friends and calling for unity 
among all Americans. Great jubi
lation and bitter disappointment 
mus'L fade into a working agree
ment. The election is over. 
Vote&-Eisenhower All the Way 

The popular vote was the largest 
in history. As I write this, the 
totul is nearly 48,000,000 votes, and 
they are no·t all counted. Eisen
hower was ahead from the begin
ning, and his gains were steady. 
At 8:00 Tuesday night he led lby a 
proportion of 3% of the totul vo·t.e, 
and at 8:00 the next morning his 
lead was over 10% of the total. 
Stevenson's best showing in elec
toral vo'tes was after 20% of the 
votes were in, but he never ap
proached the 266 necessary for vic
tory. The General, on the other 
hand, built his lead from 113 to 
442 electoral votes. The popular 
vote is divided 55'1<--45'1< in favor 
of EiRenhower. 

A Unjque Electio11 
This election had a number of 

unique featu1·es, of whic'h three 
should be noted as poss ible prec
dents for the future. The most 
obvious one is Eisenhower's victot'Y 
in four states of the once-solid 

South. Probably this was due 
mostly to Stevenson's uncomprom

is ing stund on civil rights, and to 
Ike's great personal popularity, but 

it may give rise to a working two· 

party system in the South from 

now on. Another feature was the 
huge women's vote, which was re· 

marked on by nearly every com
mentator last night. Their votes 
are reputed to have given great 
support to Eisenhower-again on 
t'he basis of popular appeal. 

The third f ea'ture wai:. the dis· 
t urbing response of the electorate 
to men like McCarthy, Jenner, and 
Cain. These three, narrow in out
look and short on logic, succeeded 
where the !broad-minded Senator 
Lodge failed. I sincerely hope 
tha't the people knew what they 
were doing-but I doubt it. 

The Future 
Tuesday's vote has settled one 

major question: Who will be the 
personal leader of the American 
people in the uncertain yeors 
ahead? However, i't has left unde
cided another equally important 
question : How is the people's will 
to be expressed in Congress? The 
House seems to ha ve a Republican 
majority, but in the Senate the 
Democrats appear 'to have retained 
their slight edge. This will give 
them the chairmanship and major· 
ity representation on the important 
Senatorial commit'lees, and Repub· 
lican legislation will have a difficult 
gauntlet to run. The Presidential 
landslide, as Morgan Beatty point
ed out, cannot be interpreted :iR a 
mandate to the Republicans to do 
a s they plea11e. My own feeling is 
that there will be much less change 
than the country expec'ts. World 
conditions limit our action on the 
international plane, while domestic 
a ctivity must definitely take the 
Democrats into account. 

It should be an inte resting four 
years. 

SUNDAY CHURCH SPEAKERS 
November 9 

Dr. Herbert Gezork 
Andover Newton Theological School, Newton Centl'e 

November 16 
The Reverend Dana McLean Greeley, Arlington Street Church, Boston 
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CANDIDLY .. . 

Around the Ring, Down the Slopes 

Boots and Sherry Know the Ropes 
by Polly Irish '53 

Sue Nardini '53 

From foreign relationi:. to Picasso 

with "sound-off" for Inte111ational 
Living-here're the two gals who 
Will be bringing us militWl'Y per
fection in the Riding Meet this 

Week end. And, believe us, noth
ing below that standard will suit 

our "lady marine" or "Lady 
Frances." How cnn tlwrc lbc any

thing else but victory with these 
two in command I 

Have you been in the cliningroom 

lately? One meets the other , · · 
what's the topic of conversation? 
Next Monday's exam 01· last Sat

urday's da·te with that cute Dutch 

sailor? No, il's-"But, Sherry, 

how can we go all the way to the 

horse Rhow in Toronto and back 
in 24 hours," or "how can the 
General keep Bolero (1·0111 doing the 
'lango" ... 01· something to that 
effect! 

Lucky for uR these two do allow 
their one-track minds to deviate 
once in a while-long enough for 

them to add their varied talents to 
IRC, AA Board, Ou't,ing Club (ask 

Boots how to Fnowplow!), German 
Club, A1·t Club, DA, and Sherry'H 
0u1· class Veep! One might won

de1· just what sourC'e supplier; all 
this energy. Well, have you ever 
observed Shcn-y in t he clining-

1·oom? And of cou1·H1• Booti;' new 

clasi>ificalion ii; 1-A ! 

The summer progr:ims of both 
these "horsewomen" giv,, sufficient 

evidence as 'lo why they can return 

lo Wheaton each fall with that 
"1·aring to go" a ir. To start a 

flow or one-Rided conversation from 
Capta in Boots one merely needs to 

give a snappy sulu'tc. Be careful 
or You'll find yourself taking or·ders 

at Quantico, Virginia from a 
Wheaton gal who keeps herself in 
training the year 'round-and 

dal'ned if she doesn't get good re· 

~Ults at the shout of "muster!" 

And wha't doc!' Sherry do to work 
0ft' the food she manages to slow 
away during the non-academic 
lllonths? Why, she go('S mountain 

climbing in Fl'ance or "fishing" in 
Spain. 

And t hat'i; about tlw way the ball 
bounces in the Jives of these two 

Wheatonites! Good luck to the 
Drill Team-you've wol'ked hard 

and deserve the bei,.t! 

r··-~ 
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FRANCES SHERWOOD '53 
AND NANCY COUSINS '53 

BEST IN BOSTON 
THEATRE: 

The Seven Year I t.ch: At the 
Wilbur starting November 3, for 
a two week pre-Broadway engage
ment. 

The Temptation of Maggie Hag
yerlJf: At the Brattle Theater 
slal'ting TucP.day, November 11, fol' 
a two week pre-Broadway engage
ment. The play is a new comedy 
by James V. McGee. 

Two's Company: At the Shu
bert starting November 17 for a 
two week engagement. Bette 
Davis, famous film star, !8 fe~
tured in the leading role m this 
new Charles Sherman. 

Don J11n11 in II ell: Art the RKO 
Boston Theate1· on November 24, 
the First Drama Quartet consist
ing or Charles Boyer, Charles 
Laughton, Agnes Moore~ead, and 
Sir Cedric Hardwicke will present 
the third act of George Bernard 
Shaw's play, Man rmcl Superman. 
MUS[C: 

Symphou11 Hrill: Single p~r
formancc of Vladimir Horowitz 
who will give his only Boston re
cital at Symphony Hall on Sunday 
afternoon, November 9. 
MOVIES: 

Becm,.~e Yon'rc Mine: At the 
Loew's State and Or pheum , 

The Hnppy Time : At the Astor 
starting November 10. 

Suggested places to dine around 
Boston this weekend: . 

Thr Red Coach G1·ill, The Un~on 
Oy.~ter 11o11 .~e. Dur,qin !'ark, Ed1e'.~ 
Steak Ho1rne, The Simv,qo11 How;e, 
NoPal;'s and Sten/>1'n'11. 

Flynn's Hardware 
A Complete Hardware and 

Housewares Store 
13-1 7 Bank St. T,I. 1-1112 

Attleboro Frn D,liv,ry 

For Your Room . . • 

• Chairs 

• Shag Rugs 

• Table and Desk Lamps 

• Hassocks and Chests 

ATHERTON'S 
32 So. Mein St. 

Attleboro 

"Serving Wheaton for 54 Years" 

FREE DELIVERY COURTEOUS SERVICE 

"COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS" 

ON the JOB 
The Department of State has 

announced its 1953 training pl'o
gram for seniors and graduate stu
dents wi'th training in political 
science, economics, public adminis
tration, international relations or 
associated fields. The Foreign 
Affairs Management program is de
signed to secure a limited number 
of carefully selected trainees who 
possess ou'tstanding potential for 
eventual promotion to executive 
and managerial positions. Begin
ning salaries range from $3410 to 
$4205 pe1· year. 

The Civil Service Junior Man
agement Assistant examination will 
be a requirement for those apply
ing for the FAM program. Those 
interested in the program must 
successfully pass this examination 
and submit theh· names to a nom
inating board, composed of mem
be1·s of the college faculty. The 
board's recommendations will be 
passed on to the Department of 
State. 

Those who might be interested 
in such a program should consult 
the Placement Office in SAB. 

Civil Service Examination 
The New York State Civil Service 

Commission has announced its Pro
fessional and Technical Assistant 
Examination for college seniors and 
others. This examination will lbe 
given on January 10, 1953, and t he 
last da'te for filing examination 
applications will be December 5, 
1952. Students may compete in 
one or more of nine specialized 
fields: engineering or architecture, 
biology, chemistry, mathematics, 
economics, statistics, library sci
ence, law, and psychology. E n
gineering and archi'tecture, and 
library science specialties may be 
taken by any citizen of the United 
States, bul other examinations will 
be open only lo residents of New 
York Sta'te. 

Payette's 
At th, Bu, Stop 

Fountain and Grill 
Attleboro 

Ashley Drug 
Attleboro 

Complim,nh of 

Pratt's Store 

The Laure Shoppe 
Erclusiv, But Not Expensive 

Dresses, Coats 
Hosiery, Lingerie 
3 Park St., Attleboro 

Marty's 
For Th, Best in Music s .. 

THE WATERFIELD$ 

Waite's Melody Shop 
6 C,d ar St., T eunton 

When in Attleboro, Lunch at 

Heagney's 
At th, Post Office and 

At th, Union Thut,r 

Placement Office Reveals 
Positions of Class of 1952 

The following is a list. of some 
of the members of the class of 
1952, their fields, and what they are 
doing now. The list was started 
last month in News, and ·che in
formation is supplied by the Place
ment Office. 

Joan Knight-French-Assistant 
in Fifth and Sixth Grades, Belmont 
Day School, Belmon't, Mass. 

Geraldine LeClaire--Government 
-Engineering aide, Research De
partment, United Aircraft Corpor
ation, East Hartford, Conn. 

Kathleen Mahan-Psycbology
Secretary and personnel work, 
Hammarlund Manufacturing Com
pany, New York, N. Y. 

L i n d a Marshall-Chemistry
Chemical Research Work, Harvard 
Medical School, Boston, Mass. 

Mary McN eal-Spanish-Teach
er of French, High School, Reed
ville, Va. 

Mollie McShane-American Civil
ization- Assistant to personnel 
manager, Remington Rand Com
pany, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Judy Merrow-French- Typist-
1-eceptionist, Foreing Department, 
First National Bank of Boston, 
Boston, Mass. 

Callirrhoe Nakos- History- Rad
clitfe Management Training Pro
gram, Cambridge, Mass. 

Sheila O'Donnell-Government
Clerk-typist, Central Intelligence 
Agency, Washington, D. C. 

Lucienne Pessis-English - As
sistantship in French Department, 
University of California, Los Ange
les, California. 

Nancy Propel'-English-Sootion 
Manager, Service, G. Fox and Com
pany, Hartford, Conn. 

Alice Reichgott-German-Sec
reta ry to National Field Director, 
Junior Achievement, New York, 
N. Y. 

Nancy Renison - Psychology -
Graduate School of Education, Har
vard Univernity, Cambridge, Mass. 

Nancy Richmond-History-Ex
port Department, Philip Morris & 
Co., New York, N. Y. 

Virginia Rdbbins-Music-Kind
erga1ten assistant, The Agnes Ir
win School, Wynnewood, Penna. 

Constance Russell-Chemislry
Laboratory Assistant, Department 
of Sani'tat·y Engineering, Harvard 
University, Cambridge, Mass. 

Marga1·et Scherm-Psychology
School of Nursing, Yale University, 
New Haven, Conn. 

The Specialty Shoppe 
HOWARD STREET 

Cleaning 

Repairing 

Sportswear 
Yarn 

CORNER FLOWER SHOP 
2 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mau. 

Cut Flowers-Corsages 
T ,I. Mens. 106'4 Norton Delivery 

Flowers Tel,greph,d Anywhere 
Call Coll,et from Wheaton 

Amelia Scull-English-Group 
Worker, North Bennet Street In
dustdal School, Boston, Masi;, 

Norm a Smallwood-English
Executive Tr·aining Course, Macy's, 
New York, N. Y. 

E i I e en Stabler-Psychology
Secretarial Course, Katharine Gibbs 
School, Bos'ton, Mass. 

Elisabeth Steinberg-Sociology
Secretary, Department of Business 
Engineeling and Administration, 
School of Industrial Relations, 
Massachusetti; Insti'tute of Tech
nology, Cambridge, Mass. 

Phyllis Stephenson-Classics-
Assistantship in Botany Depart
ment, Univere.ity of Illinois, Chi
cago, Ill. 

Anne Stinson (Mrs. Tollyn J. 
Twitchell )-History-Secretary and 
Library Assii;tant, Boston Univeri;
ity College of General Education, 
Boston, Mass. 

J ea.nette Tortorice-Government 
-School of Nursing, Yale Uni
Yersity, New Haven, Conn. 

Megan Town s e n d-Frene'h
Teacher of Fou1th Grade, Element
ary School, No1ton, Mass. 

Helen TUI in-English-P r o o f -
reader, The Research Institute of 
America, New York, N. Y. 

Norma Tweedle-English-As-
sistant, Research Division, Life In
surance Agency '.\Ia11ageme11t As
sociation, Hartford, Conn. 

)1ary Loui8e Vincent-Psychol
ogy-C I a i m s Adju11to1·1 Libt>1-ty 
Mutual Insu,anc<' Company, Bos
ton, Ma!'-s. 

E 1 m a Wei I-English-Blood 
Hemotologist, Barnes HMpital, St. 
Louis, Mo. 

Pamela Welden-Art- Executive 
Training CourRe, B. Allman and 
Company, New York, N. Y. 

Jane Wild-Government-Person
al Trust Reviewing Department, 
Hanover Bank, New York, N. Y. 

Ann Williams (Mrs. John~on 
Winship )-English-Secretary, 
English Departrnen't, Cornell Uni
versity, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Marie Young-Chemisfry-Nylon 
Research Division, Experiment Sta
tion of DuPont Company, Wilming
ton, Del. 

SULLIVAN'S 
Office Supply Co. 

Typewriter Sales and Repair 
19 Weir St., Taunton (upstairs) 

T, I. 4-4076 

(lbauutou 1Juu 

Your Favorite Dining Place 

The Famous 
Herring Run Restaurant 

Phone 4-7574 Taunton, Mass 

Bill's 

Collegiately Correct . . . 
For: Cocktails and Dancing 
For: Entertaining Before 

and A#er the Game 

Cotillion Room 
Taunton's Most Luxurious 

Cocktail Lounge 

,,,, 
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CRULLER'S COLUMN 
by Carol Weymuller '53 

Here's Crulli, back again for 
another session. This week let's 
talk about hockey. No, the subject 
isn't professional or collegiate ice 
hockey. It's closer to home. Let's 
talk about field hockey as played on 
the Wheaton College campus. 

Last year hockey was regarded 
rather lightly. It was one grand 
bull session and the girls learned 
very little about the game. The 
whistle wasn't blown very often 
and consequently play became 
loose. It was Jots of fun but not 
much of a sport. 

This year is different. We are 
being asked to play in our posi
tions. The whistle toots for fouls 
of which we've neYer heard. We 
are being asked to play hockey 
rather than take it for a require
ment. This is good because the 
more we are criticized and taught 
to observe our own play the better 
game we will play. 

Since the physical education de
partment is S-O willing to improve 
our game it would seem that the 
students would take a greater in
terest in the sport. Sadly enough, 
there have been a number of games 
forfeited because of a lack of 
players and in some of the games 
played there have been too few 
players. Wheaton is a large enough 
school to support two hockey teams 
from each class. Girls who have 
tried out are responsible to their 
teams for their play. When they 
do not play they are a double fail
ure, h<.-cuu. e they let down the 
team as well as themselves. 

This situation is not of great 
proportions but it is a reflection 
of the campus. If students are not 
re:.ponsible in their recreation can 
tht•y be expected to be responsible 
in their studies and regulations? 

SPORTS {',\LENDAH 

Saturda), November 
1 :00 p.m. H.I.T.P.-Whpaton 
Riding Mt>l't 

Morn:lay, Novembt•r 10 
-1 :00 p.m. Dance Group T1 y
ou ts 

Wednesday, November 12 
-t:30 p.m. Interclass Swim
ming :\1eet 

Buy Your Snacks At 

Alger's Market 
•cron from the 

Little Thuler 

Gondola Club 
On Lake Sabbatia 

Serving Fine Italian Food 

"PIZZA" 

1094 B•y StrHt, T•unton 

T •unton 4-175-4 

VISIT OUR NEW LOUNGE 

Bibeau It's 
Pharmacy 
33 Park St., Attle boro 

Hockey Team Scores 
Victories In Annual 

Games At Wellesley 
Last Saturday, November 1, a 

Wheaton hockey team participated 
with many other college hockey 
teams in the annual Boston Field 
Hockey Association play day at 
Wellesley. Each college played 
three games, and then first and 
;;econd honorary teams were chosen 
from all those who participated. 
Rt>pres.,nting Wht•aton Wl're, as 
forwards: Peggy Crystal, Shirley 
Freedley, Bev Welsh, Penny Bur
ley, Phyl Dugger, and ,Joan Chap
man. The defense was: halfbacks, 
Suzie Glazier, Nickie Nelson, and 
Dutch Ricker. Goalie was Patty 
Kearse. 

Wheaton's first game was with 
Radcliffe. It was a choppy game 
with everyone playing the ball in
stead of her position. Wheaton 
Jost 1-0. Our sc•cond game was 
with Bridgewater. The Wheaton 
team in this and in the last game 
with Pembroke played as a united 
team with good passes, dodges, and 
drives. Play concentrated in 
Bridgewater territ-Ory throughout 
the game. The final score was a 
:l-0 victory for Wheaton. Goals 
were ,;cored by Phy! Dugger and 
Shirley Freedley. 

The last game• with Pembroke 
was another Wheaton victory by a 
1-0 score; the goal was made by 
Penny Burloy. Picked us left in
ner on the first honorary tt•am was 
Phy) Duggt•r to whom congratula
tions go for an affrrnoon of good 
hockey. 

.I unior II vi,. Sophomore Tl 

Thursday, Octobl!r :30, the second 
t, ams of the ;;ophomore and junior 
classes met, the result bt,ing a 1-1 
tie. Scorers were Ann Midwood 
for the sophomor<'s and A. J. Davis 
for the juniors. The game was, on 
the whole, a messy one with sticks 
being called constantly. There was, 
however, some nice pass work be
tween the forwards of both teams, 
and good drives by defence players. 

.Junior I vs. Senior I 
By h\ 11ight on Tuesday, Novem

ber 4, the first learns of 'lhP juniors 
and senior:; met in the last Inter
class hockey game of the st•ason. 
The jun ion Wl'I"<' a well 01 ganized 
team with everyone playing hPr 
position for the most pu1't. Thl' 
senior <lPfl'n!'c was spark(•d by 
goaJip Cami Weymull('J', who madt> 

Norton Center Garage 
Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 119 
Tydol gas, Veedol Oil, Tires, 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage, 

and Car W ashing 

Leonard's, Inc. 
Established 1887-65 YHrs of 

Service in Merchandising 

High Quality Food 

Bakery Products 

Candy and Ice Cream 

35 Main St., Taunton 

FOR RESERVATIONS - 2334 

NEW 

RED FOX MOTEL 
U S Rt. # I - Foxboro, Mau. 

Direction from Norton - Follow Rt. 140 North 
To Rt. I - Turn Le~ -1/4 Mile 

OPEN ALL YEAR - FINE EATING PLACES NEAR BY 

ELECTION 
(Continued from Page 1) 

both houi,;es of Congrei;i,;. The glar
ing exception to this i~ the conces
i,;ion of Senator Henry Cabot Lodge 
to Democrat John Kenrwdy. Con
nec"cicut will send two Rt•publicans 
to thP Senate in January, and Sen
ators McCarthy and ,Jl'nner seem 
certain of victory in tht•ii· resp(·C'
tive statPi-. 

In rpp(ying to Ste\'C'nscrn's tele
gram, Eisenhowt•1· said that people' 
of all p:ntie~ mui-l unit<' in the days 
ah(•ad to do th(• tusks bdnre them. 
When ask(•d how he· f<>lt about loH
ing th1· dection, Govl'J'nor Steven
son, quoting A bra ham Lincoln, 
said, "I fpel lik1• thP Hmall boy who 
stubbNI his tnr in thr dark. "I'm 
loo old to c1·y, but it hu1'1s too much 
to laugh." 

Harper's Survey Says 
Wheaton Needn't Worry 

Do women's colleges tum out more spinsters than co
educational institutions'? 

They do not; quite the contrary is true, says the president 
of a women's college, and he cites figures to prove it and shows 
the reasons why. . 

Writing in the October issue of Harpe1·'s Magazine, Presi
dent Lynn White Jr. of :i\lills College, Oakland, Calif., says a 
survey· conducted by the Population Reference Bureau among 
60 000 women shows that 76 percent of the graduates of non
C;tholic women's colleges married against 73 percent of the 
coeds. Graduates of Cat.holic women's colleges have a mar
riage rate lower than that either of the coeds or of the grad· 
uates of the non-Catholic women's colleges. 

, 

The chief reason for the matri
monial advantage which the 
women's colleges give their stu· 
dents, Mr. White believes, is that 
the students are given a higher 
opinion of themselves as women 
and us human beings. 

Women Develop Self-oonJidence 
"Despite its claims to sex equal· 

ity, coeducation as it now operates 
in America is socially and psy
chologically designed to 1>roduce 
women who arc merely docile," Mr, 
White writes. "The women's col· 
leges, on the other hand, are s~t 
up in such a way as to develop 1n 
their .students those qualities of 
self-confidence, directness and in· 
itiutive which too many pl>Ople 
think of Ul:l masculine traits, but 
which are in fact human. 

"And it seems to be this which 
gives the graduates of the women's 
colleges their notable advantage in 
finding husbands. When an Amer· 
icun man is looking for a cute date, 
just something cuddly, he is in one 
state of mind; when he starts 
searching for a wife, he is looking 
for this, but something more." 

The author points out that co· 

"We'll do better on Saturday!" 
educational schools never have a 
woman for president and rarely 
have as high us five percent ,women 
among its full professors. I n extra
curricular activities in a coeduca· 
tionaJ school, a man is alwnYS 
chait·man and a woman vice chair· 
man, maybe. 

many bt•autiful sav1•s for h1•r kam. 
The scon• at tht• t•nd of the first 
half was 3-0 in the juniors' favor; 
goals were made• by G(•JTY Heller, 
Penny Burley, and B!'lsy Watt-rs, 
Gen y lIPller scon·d once more for 
the juniors in "tht• iwcond half, mak
ing the final score 4-0. 

Because the Harvard tennis 
players backed out at the last 
minut.c, a Wheaton team was dis
appointed last Friday. A round 
robin Tennis Play Day 11ad be!'n 
scheduled. 

The Interclass Archery tourna
ment has been oomplekd, but news 
of the winning class and high 
scorers is going t-0 be saved for 
'l'DfE OUT, th<• AA papc•r which 
will appear as a supple•nwnt lo 
N1·w11 later this month. 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 
Sod• Fount•in 

Open 12 Noon to 7:30 PM 

Both Closed Mondays 

Hall the Florist 
26 School St., Ta union 

Phone 3-3251 

Telegraph Rowers 
Delivered Anytime, Anywhere 

l'9T~NIJ) 
Friday - Tuesday Nov. 7-11 

ONE MINUTE TO ZERO 
Robert Mitchum - Ann Blythe 

- COM ING -

Wed. - Sat. Nov. 12-15 
HANGMAN'S KNOT 

STRANGE FASCINATION 

Th(• close of the hockt•y se•ason 
finds the Interclass l(•ams in the 
following s'landing1>: 

1st 2nd 
(Pam team TotalR 

Seniors 
Juniors 

2 
6 

0 
:l 

2 
!) 

1 2 Sophomon•i: 3 
Freshmen a 6 9 

The juniors and fn•shme11 tied for 
first place, the sophomores won 
second placC', and the sc•niors came 
in third. The junior first kam 
and the freshman second team bo'th 
won all their games fo1· an und<·
featl'd season. Credit for such a 
sucet•ssful 1wason goc•s lo Duffy, 
TPckit•, her as~islant, and 1\1 ii,s 
Wagm•r. 

The Loft 
NORTON 

ELG IN WATCHES 

OSCAR'S 

W atch-Clock Repairing 

Pearls and Bead s Restrung 

ALL WORK G UARANTEED 

Oscar A. Desrosiers 591/2 Park St. 

Room 15, Ashley Bldg. Attleboro 

Colonial 

But in women's colleges, the large 
proportion of women in the facultY, 
and the full participation of the 
women students in cxtra.curvicuJar 
activities gives the students a high· 
er opinion of women in general and 
thus a greate1· confidence in them· 
selves. 

Magazines Sandwiches 

Sully's 
West Main SlrHt 

Fountain Ice Cream 

Wheaton College 
Bookstore 
Toilet Articles 

JOHNSON AND JOHNSON 
PRODUCTS 

Ba nd-Aid Plast ic Strips 
Cotton Balls 
Powder 
Oil 

Durand 
CHOCOLATE SHOP 

Acron from the Movies 
Candies a nd Ice Cream 

19 Taunton GrHn 

Shoppe 
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS AND ANTIQUES 

Convenient and Reasonable 
for 

Christmas Shopping 
Ma nsfie ld Ave. at Reservoir 

I Mile from Norton Center 

Open daily - I I AM-9 PM 
EVERYONE WELCOME 




